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Main areas

IP / IT
Contract Law and Standard Terms and Conditions
Litigation / Dispute Resolution

Background

In January 2017, Sarah Schlösser became lawyer with Schindhelm in Hannover. From 2011 till 2016 she worked for the
Corporate law firm Diem & Partner in Stuttgart. After her admission to the Bar in 2010 she was working as self-employed lawyer
in Berlin.

From 2001 till 2007 she studied law, initially in Bremen and afterwards in Freiburg, where she passed her first exam, followed by
the second exam in 2009.

Since 2015, Sarah Schlösser is a specialist lawyer in intellectual property and data protection officer ("Datenschutzbeauftragte
(TÜV®)").

Expertise

In 2010, Sarah Schlösser started working as a lawyer and since then she advises national and international companies both in
juridical disputes at court as well as in out-of-court settlements within the context of trade mark, competition, copyright and
design right as well as e-commerce and data protection.

Within the framework of her work as specialist lawyer for intellectual property, she takes action again trade mark violations and
piracy of products in particular.

She constantly accompanies start ups during the set-up of their online and social media presence; for this she formulates terms
and conditions, also for competitions, and data privacy statements.

Moreover, she consults her clients regarding the development of a strategy to protect, keep and defend their IP rights (e.g.
commercial designation, trade marks, names, copyright and design rights). Regular examinations of commercial activities and
advertisements for companies, associations and public corporations are another focus of work.

Sarah Schlösser lectures the seminar "Designer in craft" ("Designer/in im Handwerk") at the Academy of Education of the
Chamber of Craft Stuttgart. Besides this, she constantly gives lectures for various institutions and presenters - e.g. regarding the
topics of trade mark protection, online and mobile marketing as well as the legal implications on social media - in particular
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regarding data protection.

Sarah Schlösser is member of the Association of Specialists of Intellectual Property of North Germany (Norddeutscher Verband
der Fachanwälte für Gewerblichen Rechtsschutz e.V. (NVFGR)), the German Lawyers Association (Deutscher Anwaltverein e.V.)
and the German Israeli Lawyers Association (Deutsch-Isarelische-Juristenvereinigung e.V. (DIJV)).

Languages

German, English


